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BOR governor resource,
board member contends
By KAREN E. KLEIN and
SUSAN K. LAMBERT

ment for an issue-oriented session
with the governor.
BOR staff members Monday presented the board with a proposed
budget of more than $81 million over
the current funding level for fiscal
year 1988-89.
The draft was a result of the
higher education community working together for improved higher
education, said Dr. James W. Rowley, president of West Virginia College of Graduate Studies.
Craig said the regents should not
present a prioritized budget to the
governor and Legislature.
Differing opinions among board
members over the proposed budget
caused other regents to voice rea-
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w EST VIRGINIA p ue UC COLLEGES AND

UNIVERSITIES
CREDIT HEADCOUNT ENROLLMENT
(INCLUDES MEDICAL ENROLLMENTS)

Institution

Fall 1986

Fall1987 Increase or Decrease

Percent

Marshall University

"1,425

12,018

+593

5.2

Southern W.Va.
Community College

2,618

2,807

+189

72

Fairmont State
College

5,230

5,413

+183

3.5

West. Virginia State
College

4,383

4,503

+120

2.7

West Virginia
University

17,174

17,270

+96

0.6

Shepherd CoHege

3,853

3,920

+67

1.7

Potomac State
College

1,040

1,079

+39

3.8

Enrollment figures show
1.3 percent increase·

Glenville State
College

2,061

2,096

+35

1.7

Concord College

2,356

2,380

+24

1.0

Enrollment figures which reflect a
1. 3 percent increase in student enrollment at state higher education institutions were released Tuesday to the
board during its meeting.
Marshall had the largest increase
enrollment with 593 more students
attend for a 5. 2 percent increase.

West Virginia College
of Graduate Studies

2,835

2,662

- 173

6.1

West. Liberty State
College

2,552

2,450

- 102

4.0

West Virginia Northen
Community College

2,758

2,676

-82

3.0

Parkersburg
Community College

3,134

3,094

-40

1.3

Reporters

CHARLESTON - Board of
Regents' role is as a resource for the
governor, a regent said in a Tuesday
board meeting.
During budget discussions, Regent
Thomas L. Craig said the board
never has fulfilled its constitutional
mandate to advise the governor in
higher education issues.
Craig advised the board to "interact with the chief executive" by
offering and asking for input on
~- what the needs and resources are in
higher education.
He agreed to serve as a one-man
committee to arrange an appoint-

Michael F . Niggemyer, chairman
of the Advisory Council of Students,
said the enrollment increase reflects

- - - - - - - S e e BOR, Page 8.

a need a -need for increased financial
support for four colleges - Marshall, FairmontState College, Shepherd
College and Southern West Virginia
Community College.
Dr. James W. Rowley, president of
West Virginia College of Graduate
Studies, said that, although higher
education had experienced an in
rease in enrollment, "an $80 million
budget is unrealistic. It will damage
our credibility to the legislature."

-

PTL and Playboy
Jim, Tammy and Jessica

the saga continues

Bakkers reach out with phone message
By DOUG SMOCK
Student Life Editor

" Hi, this is Tammy!"
"This is ·Jim."
If you miss Jim and Tammy
Bakker on the PTL Network or are a
little curious, you now can call them
at 1-900-660-HOPE.
The Bakkers, deposed leaders of
PTL, which stands for People That
Love or Praise The Lord, are using
the 900 service to give daily updates
of their viewpoints of the PTL situation.
Tuesday morning's message had
Tammy asking Jim, "When did you
realize Jerry Falwell had been lying
to you and you had been betrayed?"
According to the me~sage, Jimmy

';

Swaggart had been plotting a takeover of the beleaguered ministry.
Falwell apparently offered to rescue
PTL and return it to the Bakkers.
"They told us, 'If we didn't stay
quiet Jimmy Swaggart would rise
up and destroy us,'" Jim explained.
"They told us, 'Jerry Falwell is
going to return the ministry back to
you."'
However, Jim said Falwell went
on television and denied Swaggart
was plotting a takeover. Falwell also
said he was in charge of the ministry and, therefore, betrayed the
Bakkers, Jim said.
When the message was finished,
Jim said, "Call us tomorrow."
Calls to a 900 number cost50cents
for the first minute and 35 cents for
each additional minute.

Topless Hahn has stripped
Playboy from shelves, while the
Bakkers tell all on dally message.

Huntington hot for Hahn
By ANISSA HENDERSON
Reporter

When Jessica Hahn took it off
for Playboy, customers literally
stripped the November issue from
the shelves, area bookstore employees say.
Several area bookstores employees said they have sold out of
the issue featuring a topless Hahn.
Marshall University Bookstore
sold outoftheissuein two days, a
salesclerk said.
"We get 30 copies of the maga-

zine and usually end up returning
about 25," said Debbie K. Prince,
sales clerk. "This time, we sold
out completely."
Stationers-Morgans sold all 50
of its copies of the magazine by 2·
p.m. the day it hit the stands, said
Thelma L. Christian, salesclerk.
Nick's News & Card Shop sold
out of its 200-copy allotment in
one day, said Rob L. Murphy,
salesclerk.
"V'{e haven't sold out of a mas•
azine this fast since Penthou.
featured Vanessa William,,"
Murphy said.
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Princeton leaders eyeing city dress code
PRINCETON - Bare chests on
men and short shorts on women are
just not enough for some city counthere's no way we can pass an ordinance to tell a person
cil members, who are asking for a
where
they have to wear a shirt.
city dress code to keep skimpy
dressers off the streets.
City attorney Rodney Carr, howRodney carr ·
ever, says such an ordinance would
be an unconstitutional infringement
on the public's right to wear - or
"Indecent exposure, of course, is
an ordinance that would require
not wear- the clothes of their
exposure of a person's privates," he
men to wear shirts and would prochoice.
explained. "Vulgar is a matter of
hibit women from wearing "short
··The only way to en force a dress
opinion. What may be vulgar to me
shorts" in downtown Princeton.
code is to en force our ordinance on
may not be to someone else."
He told the council at a meeting
indecent exposure," Carr said. "But
Some council members, however,
Monday that, aside from being
there's no way we can pass an ordiunconstitutional, a dress code would disagreed.
nance to tell a person whether they
" In other towns, I have never seen
nearly be impossible to en force
have to wear a shirt."
guys 20 or 25 years old walk up and
because it is difficult to define
Carr had been directed by some
down the street without.a shirt on,"
vulgarity.
members of the council to look into

''

''

said Acting Mayor Dan Mathena.
"Maybe that's true," Carr shot
back, "But as long as they want to
sunbathe they have that right. The
same thing goes for a bathing suit
:- I don't think you can prohibit
them on Mercer Street'either."
Carr said colleges and universities
have tried to impose dress codes, but
only private institutions constitutionally are allowed to en force them.
Councilwoman Judy Joyce said it
was her understanding that Wytheville, Va., has a dress code and
asked whether Carr had seen a copy
of that ordinance.
"No, but there is no point in contacting them," he said. "It's unconstitutional. There's no reason to put
one (dress code) into effect."

Steel plant near campus sells
stock to public, aims to retire debt

Wrong-hand grip leads police
to clear teen, arrest uncle

100 arrests result in latest round
of protests for Tibet freedom

HUNTINGTON Steel of West Virginia Inc.,
once closed by its owners
becuase it was unprofitable, debuted on the overthe-counter stock market
Tuesday.

MARSHFIELD, Mo. Authorities said today
they began to doubt that a
14-year-old had killed his
parents, three younger
brothers and an aunt when
they discovered he was
left-handed but the murder
weapon was found gripped
in his right hand.
Authorities told a news conference that they
also suspected James E. Schnick, 36, rather than
his 14-year-old nephew, Kirk Buckner, when they
learned that Schnick's wounds were minor.
Schnick was arrested and charged Monday with
seven counts of first-degree murder in the Sept. 25
shooting deaths ofh1s wife and six members of
his brother-in-law's family, including the Buckner
boy.
Initially, authorities believed Buckner had gone
on a rampage and killed his relatives before he
was killed himself in a struggle with Schnick.
Fraker said, "The Buckner boy is in every way
innocent. He played no part in it whatsoever."

LHASA, Tibet - Chinese police arrested about
100 demonstrators who
chanted and waved fists in
a march to the Tibetan
regional government office
Tuesday, five days after a
pro-independence protest ·
left at least 14 dead.
About 2,000 people stood by as dozens of police
and soldiers armed with automatic rifles and pistols rushed to the office compound and herded the
marchers into trucks.
The marchers came from the direction of the
Drepung monastery and were believed to have
been. Buddhist monks, but they wore civilian
clothes.
.
There have been reports that monks also
planned to demonstrate on Wednesday, the 37th
anniversary of the Chinese occupation of Tibet, a
remote region in the Himalayas.
"We firmly oppose and will try to firmly stop
those kinds of riots," Communist Party spokesman Wu Xingtang told a news conference in Beijing on Monday. He accused foreigners of advocating independence for Tibet.
Except for the midafternoon confrontation with
marchers, police kept a low profile today in
Lhasa, a city of 31, 000.

The initial offering of 1.6 million common
shares on the NASDAQ national market system
opened at $12.50 a share in an effort to retire debt.
The former Conners steel plant was closed in
1981 by H.K. Porter Co. of Pittsburgh, putting 500
people out of work. The company cited antiquated
equipment, a poor economy and rising import
competition.
Today, two sets of owners and $28 million in
capital improvements later, Steel of West Virginia's employs 535, more than the 1982 shutdown
level. Sales and income have continued to rise.
Several months after t!ie company closed in
1982, an investor group led by Executive Vice
President Carl Calloway and Robert Bunting,
now chief executive officer, purchased the business and its assets with funds from a variety of
sources. The plant was re-opened in August of
that year, employing about 220 people.
Charterhouse Inc. of Manhattan purchased all
of Steel of West Virginia stock late last year. It
then incorporated a Delaware subsidiary which
issued new stock.
Charterhouse retained 70 percent of the new
company's stock, while a group of Steel of West
Virginia officers and managers hold the rest.
The mill, located just north of Marshall University, produces specialty steel components for truck
trailers, industrial lifting trucks, bulldozers, graders and mining equipment.

1986 pen riot charges dropped
MOUNDSVILLE - A judge has dropped kidnapping and aggravated robbery charges against a
West Virginia Penitentiary inmate accus~d in
connection with the bloody New Year's Day 1986
riot, a special prosecutor said Tuesday.
"Special prosecutor Paul T. Camilletti interviewed witnesses and had established there was
no evidence that Mr. (John Arthur) Keenan took
part in any wrongdoing," said special prosecutor
Mary Lou Kruger in Marshall County.
The case against Kee·nan had been transferred
to Wood County Circuit Court, where Judge
Joseph Handlan agreed Monday to drop the
<'harges. Kruger said.

Subcommittee opens hearings
on tax status of TV evangelists
WASHINGTON -The Internal Revenue Service is under such strict legal limitatio ns that it
cannot apply the same tax-compliance standards
to churches that it does to other tax-exempt organizations, Commissioner Lawrence B. Gibbs told
Congress Tuesday.
·
Gibbs testified before the House Ways and
Means oversight subcommittee, as it opened a
hearing into whether television evangelists and
other religious organizations are complying with
the law.
The hearing was called in the wake of the sexand-payoff scandal that shook the PTL ministry
earlier this year.

Reagan - Bork battle all uphill
.WASHINGTON - President Reagan conceded
today "our work is cut out for us" in pushing for
con firmatioTl of Supreme Court nominee Robert
H. Bork, especially with a solid majority of the
Senate Judiciary Committee voting against.
But he promised to stick with Bork to a final
showdown on the Senate floor. "I am going to
continue to do everything I can to get him confirmed," Reagan told a group of Republican lawmakers at the White House.

Leader of second coup in year
vows ethnic Fijian dominance .
SUVA, Fiji - Coup leader Col. Sitiveni Rabuka
Tuesday formally declared Fiji a republic and
vowed to maintain the political dominance of
ethnic Fijians over the slightly larger Indian
population.
. _.
The declaration, broadcast at midnight over
army-controlled Radio Fiji, came 24 hours after
talks broke down with Queen Elizabeth H's representative and the leaders of the nation's two political parties.
"I reaffirm the indigenous Fijian race is empowered with the land and right to govern themselves for their advancement and welfare," Rabuka said.
Rabuka said Fiji, 2,000 miles northeast of Sydney, Australia, would have a new constitution to
replace the one that took effect when it gained
independence from Britain in 1970.
Rabuka staged a coup Sept. 25, saying he had
failed to achieve the goal of his first coup on May
14. He said he wanted to ensure the rights of ethnic Fijians, who comprise 47 percent of Fiji's
715,000 people.
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Stupid BOR tricks
As if the Board of Regents isn't controlled
enough by the governor, now a member is
proposing the BOR take the initial budget to
him to "get his input."
Thomas Craig, one of Arch Moore's campaign-organizers, suggested the board isn't
living up to its constitutional mandate by not
letting Moore get his two-cents in on the
budget.
Craig's got it backwards. The board hasn't
fulfilled its mission because it has never
fought for the sake of higher education. It
has never stood up to the governor. And,
clearly, it has never given Marshall a decent
budget.
And, now, Craig would have the regents
take this financial matter to a man that can't
even provide accurate revenue estimates and
who gives away bond contracts jobs to· the
highest bidder?
Alas, the regents' stupidity never ceases to
amaze us.

~ast ditch effort
It seems inevitable: Marshall will lose a lot of
faculty in 1988.
The only thing which could stop faculty from
leaving the state in droves is if the Legislature and
Gov. Arch A. Moore can put aside their petty differences and work to ether to bring additional
funding to Marshall and all of higher education.
That's little comfort, if the past is any indication. Last year, both branches spent the session
time bickering and back-biting. As usual, this left
little time for anything other than seat-of-thepants management.
Meanwhile, Marshall and higher education
suffers from the highest faculty exodis out of the
state in years. People have lost faith in the system,
and who could blame them?
Forty percent of all faculty who left Marshall
cited low salaries as the reason. And President
Dale F. Nitzschke admitted that figure will be
dwarfed next year, if lawmakers don't do something this year to pull higher education from its
nosedive.
The only reason the number isn't higher this
year is because faculty who waited to see the final
budget (in mid-summer) didn't have time to get
their resumes together and bags packed before the
school year began.
So, what should we do to curtail this? Feeble
though it may be, we would urge faculty and
adminstrators to hold out hope for a while longer.
For one thing, the Board of Regents - which
has done nothing of substance for Marshall over
the years - may not come o·ut of the session the
same.
Also, an organized effort, including rallies and
marches, by all faculty, administrators and students throughout the state, could have some influence on politicians - considering that 1988 is an
electi,m year.
True, we are often as cynical as our readers that
anything short of an explosion under the seat of
government leaders would cause them to take
action on behalf of higher education. But one
cannot blame us for encouraging our best teachers
and administrators to stay.
It also is true that faculty, administrators and
students could be a powerful political force if they
banded together. By this we mean going beyond
thenormal,diplomaticlobbyingefforts. There is a
sense that these groups have become, io borrow a
quote from the late Charleston publisher Ned
Chilton, "too three-piece suited." That is, too
decorous, and too afraid to raise old-fashioned
hell.
Maybe it will not have an impact. But if our
advice is followed, and if even large-scale, vocal
rallying at the Capital does not make a dent,
membersofTheParthenon-oratleasttheeditor
-will personally help all those leaving Marshall
to pack,. • , • .• ,, • , ,. ,. ., ., ., ., ., .,_., ., :,\ \'.,, .1 ·:; ,., '.

Letters

Commentaries

Editorials

ASBESTOS:
Staffers must speak clearly,
else show why .they've laryngitis
As if it isn't bad enough that classified
staffers spend their days cleaning bathrooms
If there is legitimate reason to fear
of haphazard teenagers, often being ignored speaking out, staffers should bring eviand scoffed at by virtually everyone, and working for salaries that put some in a position to get dence. If not, they should stop be.Ing their
welfare, now many have to worry about work- own worst enemy.
ing with cancer-causing asbestos.
Asbestos is believed to be around the piping
and elsewhere in about half of the buildings on Buster Neel directly. We guarantee they'll stand
campus. A survey will be conducted in the next up and take notice if a group of you appear at
months to pinpoint it. However, considering the their doorstep.
Of course, if all else fails, there is always the
state joins 30,000 others who have lawsuits
press.
pending against asbestos manufacturers, many
Perhaps of more concern than the aesbestos
who have been exposed to it now will be in
- which is not to diminish its important - is
retirment before the suits are resolved.
Obviously, the university, through the Board the reluctancy of classified staffers to exercise
of Regents, is going to have to devise ways to their first amendment rights.
We are baffled by this. Similar remarks have
fund its removal. It cannot depend on the
been made by staffers about speaking out
lengthy legal process.
against Gov. Arch Moore when his freeze on
In the meantime, those staffers who have to reclassifications hurt them severely, yet they
work with it from time to time in fixing pipes balked at the idea of suing him.
and so on, are no doubt asking: What next?
Ellis says there is no reason for this fear. We
The asbestos problem is a serious one. But it are inclined to agree.
does need to be put in perspective. There is cause
There may be a strong socialization process
for concern, but nothing will be accomplished at work here that keeps classified staffers sub•
through out-and-out panic.
missive and "in their place." That is an unforClassified staffers can make a difference by tunate facet of our society and staffers should
banding together and allaying their fear of make a conscious effort to overcome it.
speaking out. It is ridiculous to assume that
But if there is more to it than that - if there
because you gripe or air your concerns, you'll be are people on this campus keeping staffers
fired, as some staffers have said.
from speaking out- we'd like to know about it.
The following are some steps we recommend
It is unconstitutional. It will not be tolerated
• for addressing this issue:
by the laws set up to protect these freedoms.
"If you think you have been exposed to asbesPerhaps a root cause of the fear of losing
tos on campus, run - do not walk - to Jeff one's job for being a squeaky wheel is the fact
Ellis, Marshall's chief safety officer, with your that staffers do not have a union. Some attempconcerns. He assures us he has an open door ted to rally support last year, but found it lack·
policy. Ellis said oxygen masks will be issued ing.
If there is legitimate reason to fear speaking
for anyone working with asbestos.
If that doesn't work, take your concerns to out, bring evidence. If not, staffers should stop
Gloria Rickman, president of the classified being their own worst enemy.
Stand up for yourselves. The work you do on
staff council.
If you still feel dissatisfied, go to President this campus is invaluable and you deserve betDale F. Nitzschke or Executive Vice President ter than to cower and reserve your opinions.
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A story and editorial in Tuesday's Parthenon about
this weekend's Autism conference incorrectly stated
both students and faculty may attend the conference
free.
All medical residents and students may attend the
conference free. An optional in formation portfolio is
available to students for $3.
However, faculty members must pay a fee to
attend the conference. This fee, which includes
instruction costs, participant portfolios and refreshments breaks, is $30 for Friday, $60 for Saturday or $75 for both days.
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The Fifth ·Avenue
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12th St. at 5th Ave.
Huntington, WV
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Dr. R.F. Smith, Jr.
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Rev. Michael A. WIiiiams
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_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ WEEKLY SCHEDULE _ _ _ _ _ __
Sunday SerY#ces
9:45 1.m. Colles,t Clua
10:45 1.m. Wol'lhlp Simcet

Transportation available by calling

523-0115.
5:15-6:15 Buffet Supper
6:30-1:30 Bible Study
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Booked bands are OK,
but some desire variety
By BILL FRANCE
Special Correspondent

Bon Jovi in Baltimore.
Pink Floyd in Pittsburgh.
Heart in Huntington.
How far are students willing to go to
see their favorite bands?
Students said location of the show as
well as the type of music the group
plays and the price of the tickets help
determine which concerts are music to
their ears.
Ren ee Huffma n, Charleston sophomore, said she plans to attend the Oct.
23's U2 concert at Rupp Arena in Lexington.

,,

4th Ave. & 16th St.
Across from Old Main

There is so much country and heavy-metal music floating
around in this area that once some good music comes around
you better get it while you can.
Leslie A. Hildebrand

525-1591
Wiggin's Lite Side Salads
Sm.
2.39
2.39
3.25
3.09
2.89
2.85
2.59.

Tuna
Chicken
Combo
Seafood
Turkey
Fruit
Vegetarian

Lg.
3.49
3.49
4.79
3.95
4.19
3.74
3.69

All salads are served on a bed of fresh lettuce, boiled egg,
and sliced tomato.

We Deliver FREE

Hildebrand said she likes progressive music a nd groups such as R.E.M.
rarely visit Huntington. "There is so
much country and heavy-metal music
floating around in this a rea," Hildebrand said . "Once some good music
comes a round, you better get it while
you can."
Diane M. Larkin, Saint Albans sophomore, said she would pay a ·" million
dollars" and walk for miles to see Phil
Collins in concert. However, Larkin
said most parents simply don't include
concert money in a student's budget. " I
would really like to go see Tina Turner,"
she said. "But I don't have the money
or transportation. Concerts are getting

'

''---iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

She said the $18 she paid for her U2
ticket was near her persona l limit of
$25. "Let's face it," Huffma n said.
" I'm a college student."

ofR.E.M.'s Charleston concert, Oct. 14.
" I was to h ave a test that night a nd I
didn't want to make it up."

Huffman said s he was glad Mars ha ll had the Beach Boys coming for
the Homecoming concert. However, she
said the fact that the Beach Boys h ad
been in Charleston just two years ago
at th e Sternwheel Regatta may hurt
attendance in Huntington Oct. 20.
Leslie A. Hildebrand, Nitro sophomore, agreed. She said she saw the
Beach Boys' show in _Ch arleston for
free and didn't intend to pay to see
them this year.
KE.M. is a group, however, which
Hildebrand said she was willing to
drop classes for. Sh e said a test is scheduled in her accounting class the night

Caro l A. Bias , Seth freshman,
attended t he September Motley Crue/ Whitesn ake concert at the Huntington
Civic Center.
" I would really like to see Van Ha len
come to Huntington ," s he said.
John Robertson , gen eral manager of
the Charleston Civic Center, said a lt hough Charleston shares the same
ma rket with Huntington , he said places exist for both
Todd Cutlip, Martinsburg sophomore,
said he wanted .to see this week's Def
Leppard concert in Ch a rleston but was
unable to get a ticket. However, he said
he would never pay more than $25 for a
concert ticket.
·•

"Great Style Starts Here"
2557 3rd Ave.
Next to Highlawn Pharmacy

522-7812

. CHEC and MEN'S CHEC
Contraceptive Health Education
Clinics for women. Men's ContraceptiveHealth Education Clinics.

students were asked which performer
or band they would most like to see in
concert, the most popular responses were:

May be the best hour you'll ever spend.

... ,: • f /' , ... .•, •,.·• ,~ .1!11,_• ...
, > -.
.

111111
,
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. - .

1. Genesis / Phi I Collins
2. B 111 y J o e I
3.H ea rt
4.Fleetwood Mac
5 lJ

Call 696-2266 .to
sign up.
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Nursing shortage The Card Shop
t
Halloween t
reason for group ~rtioods~,
By R. MARTIN SPEARS
Reporter

The national nursing shortage has
brought about the formation of a state•
wide group to address the issue and
how it affects our area.
Nursing Shortage Alliance is open to
anyone interested in helping deal with
the nursing. sh.ortage in the state,
according to Ruth L. Pearson, a:n assistant professor of nursing and the chairwoman of the· group's steering committee.
Pearson said the group, with 25 members, has identified four goals:
• To take action to help market nurs•
ing as a profession
• To increase recruitment in the state
for professional nursing
• To identify and recommend incen•
tives to keep registered nurses in the
profession
• To increase awareness and participation in health policy.
A.termination date for the group has
been set for next September. The group
will disband whether it has achieved
its intended goals or not. However,
each subcommittee in the group will be
allowed to reform after the termination da te if it needs to continue working to achieve its goal.
"This puts everyone behind the eightball to come up with realistic objectives
a nd strategies," Pearson said. "And to
actually do something to attain our
overall goals. I've seen so many groups
s tudy a problem to death without ever
taking action to solve it, and I didn't
want this to happen to our group."
There are several possible reasons
for the s hortage. One could be nursing

is no longer perceived as a good career
choice.
"A lot of young bright females see
many options open to them other than
nursing when looking for a career,"
Pearson said. "And many of these
options, which offer higher pay and
more status, have not been seen in the
past as natural career choices for
women. Now they are."
For the first' time, many college-age
females have opted to become physicians over becoming a nurse when
identifying their preferred career choice on the American College Test (ACT)
students take before entering college.
Pearson's idea is many young women
are asking themselves why they should
become a nurse, when with a little more
time and effort they can become
physicians.
Other possible reasons include the
comparatively low increase in nurses'
salaries over the span of their careers,
as well as the stressful working conditions nurses encounter on a regular
basis, she said.
But when the public perception of
nurses as being little more than "handmaidens to physicians" is added to the
other reasons, Pearson said, it begins
to be clear why fewer young women are
opting for a career in nursing.
However, the low national statistics
of those choosing a nursing career
have not affected West Virginia as
much as other states, Pearson said. But
she believes that this may simply be a
case of West Virginia's being slower to
catch up with yet another trend that is
occurring in other states.
Through the efforts of the group, it is
hoped the shortage will not hit West
Virginia nearly as hard as it has other
states.

If election were today,
it would be O-llie North
By KELLY J. HINES
Reporter

'-

student in political science. "I believe
that he could motivate the masses. I
don't believe your private life should
interfere with your public involvement."
For some, religious leaders prove to
be the most promising candidates.
Jackson and Robertson have their fans
on campus.
"I think Jesse Jackson is .the best ·
man for the job," Dr. Thomas C. Shevory, assistant professor of political
science, said. "He is smart and articulates my positions better than ·anyone
else."

Who would get your vote for president of the United States if you were
voting. today?
If you're like some Marshall faculty,
staff members and students informally
polled Tuesday, the choices are diverse.
Four of the 15 people polled said Lt.
Col. Oliver North would be the Number
One candidate if they could vote now.
Two chose former Democratic can didate Gary Hart and two supported
Jana H. Dennison, receptionist at
Republican candidate the Rev. Pat
WPBY-TV, said, "I think it's about
Robertson.
One supports the Rev. J esse Jack- time for someone like Pat Robertson
son; a nother, Vice President George with good business sense as well as
common sense. I don't think his being
Bus h.
One student would like to see Jimmy a religious leader comes into it at all. A
Carter re-elected, while others would person can be faithful and a good businessman at the same time."
choose various U.S. senators.
North's honesty a nd sincereness
Charlene M. Anteman, Department
make him more of a candidate than of Political Science secretary, agreed.
those nominated for president, some "Some of the things Pat Robertson
students said.
.
says sound really good. It really goes
" He's patriotic, courageous and seems back to the old values."
like a good American ," Marlene A.
But Anteman added, "There really
Flora, Huntington graduate student in isn't much to pick from."
education, said. "At this time of crisis
Bill D. Owings, New Manchester
in the world he is very up to date on senior and political science major,
nmental information.'
favors Sen. Robert Dole, R-Kan.
Although Hart is out of the race, he,
"I like his stance on most issues. He
too, is a prime candidate among some stays in the middle of the road, some•
students and staff.
where in the lukewarm waters of
"Hart's a very charismatic leader," Democracy," Owings said.
.,, rssid A~g_els. 6 1 Wh{t.e) ,Ripley< gra_d.u!lte
. TheRarthenoApollwa~dotscientific.· ·
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Text by .
ERIC DOUGLAS

Homecoming .'8 7
1

\

I

While Homecoming is still a week away,
the campus Is gearing up for weeklong
celebration with the selection of the
Homecoming queen and -her court.

Meanwhile, the Beach Boys are getting
ready to have fun, fun, fun Oct. 20 in
the Civic Center with a concert and a
car giveaway.

Students vote Thursday for queen and court

'
I

Students will go to the polls Thursday to select the 1987 Homecoming
queen from a field of five finalists.
All semi-finalists for Homecoming
Queen and her court competed Monday night in an open competition.
The competition was based on personality, poise, goal directedness,
question response and a previously
submitted application.
Finalists for Homecoming queen
are Rebecca L. Micheal of Paden City,

'

Jennifer M. Evans of Ironton Oh.,
Angela L. Decoy of Pt. Pleasant,
Christina C. White of Nitro, and
Sheryl P. Coles of Charleston.
Finalists for junior attendant are
Deborah L. Carter of Beckley, Denia
R. Spradling of Charleston and Lorri
A. Brokaw of Nitro.
Finalists for sophomore attendant
areAngelaJ. LesterofKenova, Paula
N. Peet of Pliny and Julie A. Blackburn of Wheelersburg, Oh.

Judge Tom A. Lovins, Oirector of
Intramurals, said there was a fine
selection of candidates this year, but
more time is needed to talk to the
candidates.
Lovins said the contestants were
given a copy of the questions prior to
the judging.
Lester, however, said contestants
were given a list of all the questions
when their names were announced
and had to guess at which question
they might be asked.

Beach Boys, Chevrolet sponsor car . giveaway at concert
By going to the Homecoming concert on Oct. 20, at the Huntington
Civic Center, one could drive away in
a brand new car, thanks to the Beach
Boys and Chevrolet.
Jeff Reed, co-chairman of Homecoming, said contestants must drop
their name in a box at a booth to be
eligible to win a Chevrolet Cavalier
Z24 or a S-10 pickup.

Qnly 10,000 tickets will be sold for
the concert, Reed said. Tickets are on
salee to students for $13 in the Office
of Student Activities.
Reed said the Homecoming committee would also like to have a n _
opening band with student activities
paying the bill. He said the band,
which has not been chosen, would
only play five songs.

Before deciding on the Beach Boys
as the featured act, Reed said several
other groups were considered, including Whitney Houston, which would
have cost stduents $45 a ticket, and
Tina Turner, who is in touring in
Canada.
.
The Homecoming committee looked
at several smaller bands such as
R.E.M ., Suzzanne Vega a nd the

Hooters, Reed said. But when Chevrolet approached the committee with
the Beach Boys and the car giveaway, the decision was made.
Reed said that student activities
did not put up any money for the concert. The city of Huntington and the
civic center decided that Marshall
needed a Homecoming concert and
funded the concert.

'·' ---------------------------------------------------------------

Briefly Speaking ...
Confederate
coHection
to be shown
A former Marshall student's
collection of Confederate material
will be honored Oct. 12-16. .
Before her death last summer,
Rosanna Blake donated her collection of Con federate material to Marsha ll.
The collection includes books, newspapers, money, stamps and approximately 700 other pieces.
Dr. Kenneth T. Slack, director of
libraries, will evaluate the collection.
On Oct. 14, a luncheon in honor of
Blake is scheduled.

Groups get
,HERF money
Each group who requested money
from the Higher Education Resource
Fund was alloted some in its first
meeting.
Kenneth E. Blue, associate dean
of student affairs and director of
special projects, said that even though
every group received some funds,
from $100to$500, the total given out
was a little below the average.
The HERF funds are provided by
student fees. According to the student catalog, full-time in-state students pay $200 per semester and out
of state full-time students pay $325
per semester.
•, ..

~

The next deadline for applications
, . • ,._,. · d S'Oct.'19. :1A:totofgroupsare-o-ffthe

ground now and they are beginning
projects," Blue said.

Metro fee Out-of-state rs
paying less

Kids' college
set to begin
on Saturday

The fall semester o f Children ·s
College, conducted by the Community College, will begin Saturday with
· AlthoughstudentsusingMarshall's
courses ranging from conversanew metro fee pay more for tuition
tional Russian to micro-computer
and registration fees than in-state
applications.
students; West Virginia students pay
Children's College is designed to
higherfees forlntercollegiateAthletics,
augment what students learn in
Memorial Student Center and Higher
regula r school and to assist in purEducation Resource fees than those
suing other areas of interest, Robert
qualifying for the metro rate.
Lawson, director of continuing eduMetro fee allows students in Boyd,
cation, said.
Carter and Greenup counties in KenClasses will be from 9 a.m. to noon
tucky and Lawrence County, Ohio
on Saturdays through Dec. 5. Courses
to pay less than most out-of-state
are available to students in grades
students pay.
one through 10.
Dr. Alan B. Gould, dean of the
The program began in 1979 and
College- of Liberal Arts, said the
has maintained a consistent rate of
only reason the reductions were not
enrollment over the past eight years.
taken outoftuition and registration
Average enrollment for Children's
is because the revenue generated
College is between 80 to 120 stufrom those fees is already mandated
dents. Lawson said enrollment for
to campus construction._
the spring semester is usually higher
"If we could have taken the cuts in
because a many students participate
tuition and registration we would
in sports during fall.
have," Gould said. "The problem
Participation is greater among
there is that the money from those
students in grades one through six,
fees is already allotted to conaccording to Lawson.
struction."
"A majority of the Huntington
Gould said when investors purcommunity has been very receptive,"
chased bonds to finance construeLawson said. "Some faculty and
tion, the investors were promised
staff members enroll their own
that the tuition and registration fees
children in the program."
would not drop below the current
Sarah N. Denman, assistant dean
levels.
of the Community College, enrolled
"Because we could not touch those
her daughter in Children's College.
fees and because we felt strong about
"She has really enjoyed attending,"
working something out for these
Denman said.
students we took the reduction out of
The program is not limited to the
, ·someoft~otherfees;"Gouldsaid. : · ·, '.Huntington area,· students from

parts of Kentucky and Ohio also
participate on a regular basis.

Work study
still possible
for students
Work study awards are still available this year for eligible students,
according to Jack L. Toney, assistant director of financial aid.
Interested students must stop by
the financial aid office, Toney said.
If they filled out a financial aid
form for this year, they have a student aid report on file and their eligibility can be determined. If they did
not fill one out, they still can, he
said. However, they proba bly would
not get a job until spring semester,
Toney said.
All positions are on campus and
pay $3.35 per hour, Toney said.
Awards are based on eligibility and
the average award last year was
$900, which is about 10 hours of
work per week, he said. The work
hours are scheduled around a student's classes and a position will be
found where the hours are compatible, Toney said.
Checks are given directly to the
students to use at their discretion
and are just like an off-campus job
in that respect, Toney said. In previous years checks had been distributed through the bursar's office.
However, this year they will be distributed through the student's employer, he said.
,. ,, ..

-

S11orts

Paladins named SC players of week

Intramural
playoffs
beginning

Furman sweeps Herd, honors

U.S. volleyball team member
Karch Kilray won't be there, but
beach volleyball playoffs begin
today as Marshall intramurals
kick into nigh gear.
.
~
Also highlighting the week's
activities are the semi-finals and finals of the singles and doubles
tennis competition, which should
end Friday.
Other competitions taking place
are indoor volleyball and softball.
Softbidl competition ends regular season play this week. Playoffs begin next week.
Future activities include men's
field goal kicking and men's and
women's doubles badminton. Deadline for registration for the field
goal kicking is 5 p.m. today and
Oct. 13 for badminton.
The intramural fieid will be the
scene of the field goal kicking on
Oct. 12 at 4 p.m

By DOUG SMOCK
Sports Wri'ter

ment Bengals), also had a field day or
two against weaker Marshall teams of
1979-82.
.

Insult was added to injury for Marshall football fans as the Furman Purple Paladins, who gowned the Thundering Herd for the 12th straight time
Saturday, swept Player of the Week
honors in the Southern Conference.
Tailback John Bagwell mesmerized
the Herd defense, rushing for 213 yards
and four touchdowns, including the
winning score, in the 42-36 donnybrook
to take offensive honors. Bagwell's
scores included romps of 55 and 30
yards.
The 213-yard effort from the Summerville, S.C. junior was the third best
in school history, and continued a
Furman history of rushing success
against Herd. The seventh-best total
also came against the Herd, when
Robbie Gardner ran for 185 yar'ds in
1984 at Fairfield Stadium. Furman won
that game, 38-28. Stanford Jennings,
who plays for the striking Cincinnat
Bengals (as opposed to the replace-

Despite giving up more than 500
total yards, 428 passing, Julius Dixon
won the defensive award for the Paladins. Dixon put himself in position for
the honors when he intercepted Tony
Petersen's 44th pass, sealing the game
with 35 seconds le ft. Dixon is a 5-foot-9,
165-pound junior cornerback from
Toccoa, Ga.
Furman's victory pulled it off the
conference floor and a win Saturday
against East Tennessee State could
bring the· Paladin5 back into the conference race. ETSU is 3-1 overall and
1-1 in the conference, while Furman is
3-2, 1-2. In the other conference game,
the military academies collide as Virginia .Military (2-2, 0-1) travels to Charleston, S.C. for its 47th renewal of its
rivalry with The Citadel (2-2, 0-0). VMI
is coming off a 30-0 loss to Division I-A
Virgina.
The rest of the conference plays non-

cutrt Cfqz55
colfect1onf .
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Reg. Price
$14.00
$13.00
$45.00

Girls' Styling
Guys' Styling
Perms

The Catamounts, who have already
beaten Furman and ETSU, and Appalachian, who still has the meat of the
league slate ahead, meet Nov. 21 , the
last week of the regular season. The
Apps have beaten VMI.
Western Carolina debuted in the IAA Top 20 poll, showing up at 18th.
Appalachian leads the SC at fourth,
UT-Chattanooga is 12th and ETSU is
16th. Holy Cross, who as a member of
the Colonial League will not play in the
Divison I-AA playoffs, is first.

523-8385
525-4247

~OFDIMES

This Wed. and every Wed.
Large Pepperoni Pizza - Only $s.oo

Free Delivery 522-4299
Open 5:00 p.m.

~
RUllttR~
FAMILY HAIR CENTER

( Another topping may be substituted for pepperoni)

,-----------------------------------

Now Accepting Applications for:

THE

. ~ Use coupon today only
(litt#. at our 5th Ave. location
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Student Senate:

BURGER

• 1 seat School of Nursing
• 1 seat Community College
• 1 seat Graduate School

FREE
FRENCH FRIES

KING

I

*

Not valid with any o_ther offers.
Please present this coupon
before ordering.

Apply through October 13 M-F 8-4:30 2W29 MSC
696-6435.

tlURGER

KING

•

.

Requirements
Must be member of constituency.
Must have 2.0 GPA.
Must be registered for 7 hours ,undergrad/6 hours
graduate.

With the purchase
of a sandwich and Pepsi . ~
fd,11 /Hf'Pk

.

/ff\ MARCH

Wednesday Night Special

M.U. Price
$10.00
$10.00
$35.00

_[L_

'j

820 10th St.
1112 4th Ave.

Tennessee-Chattanooga (3-1, 1-1)
hosts Western Kentucky (2-2). The
Moccasins defeated perennial Division
I-AA contender Louisiana Tech Saturday, 20-18. SC leaders Western Carolina (2-2, 2-0) and Appalachian State (22, 1-0) play lower-division teams Liberty
and Mars Hill, respectively.

.[!L~
PIZZA AND CALZONES

ou/1htat,/2>&ee
lfOW:1

:j."E 'Z 7. _L/

conference games, highlighted by
Marshall's trip to Louisville (2-2-1).
Coach Howard Schnellenberger's Cardinals were blasted by Southern Missis- •
sippi Saturday, 65-6.

Please support the

Get back to school, and back to work, with a
collection of the newest hairstyles. Then use
Rofller professional hair products to help repair
summer damage and maintain your new hair
fashion. It's the Cut'n Care, Fall Cut'n Class Collection, only at your Rofller Family Hair Center.
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Competitiveness in business,
education on Raese's agenda
said. ' 'We have more natural resources
than any other state, with the exception of two,'.'.he said.

By NICK SCHWEITZER
Reporter

Raese said coal is the backbone of
Rringing in business by creating a
competitive market is the paramount West Virginia. McDowell County is sitconcern of John Raese, Morgantown ting on the best coal in the U.S., he
. businessman and Republican guber- said. The problem is the state is not
doing that which would make it comnatorial candidate.
petitive, he said.
Raese, who was guest speaker at the
Most U.S. power companies buy coal
Student Senate meeting Tuesday afternoon, said, "For the past 20 years, a lot from South America because it is
· of leaders have embezzled our money cheaper to transport, he said. "West
and our future through poor governing." Virginia coal is overpriced. We've got
to find a better way to ship it," he said.
Concerning higher education, Raese
Raese wants to construct a pipeline
said the number one reason for faculty
leavii-ig the state is a lack of a competi- · from south of Beckley to Orlando and
tive pay scale. He would hope to curb merchandise the rivers more effecthis problem by creating- more jobs, tively, possibly creating markets in
thus raising the state's tax base. Raese Florida and New Orleans.
also said in an editorial hoard meeting
Another way to help the state's econwith The Parthenon that he would omy is to create greater access to vacasupport giving all lottery revenues to tion areas, he said. Citing Snowshoe as
education.
an example, Raese said more people
To help the economy, Raese wants to from Virginia and Washington, D.C.
look at the state like a business. It has a would travel to Snowshoe if there was a
tremendous amount of natural resour- highway connecting Interstates 79 and
ces, good workers and industry, he 81.

THE STUDENT LEGAL AID CENTER
Provides advice and counseling to all students.
ATTORNEY FOR STUDENTS: Offers advice on any type of legal
problem such as Landlord/Tenant, Criminal Disputes, Consumer
Information, Domestic, and other areas.
OMBUDSMAN: Assists students in understanding the various policies and procedures within the university such as Grade Appeals,
Judicial Board Appeals, Grievances, Mediation, and other areas.
Stop by at the times listed below, or call for an appointment

-696-2366.
MIKE WOELFEL

ATTORNEY HOURS
5:00-6 P.M.
NOON-1:30 P.M.
OMBUDSMAN HOURS
11 :00-3:00 P.M.

THURSDAY
FRIDAY

••
15'' Pizza with
1 Topping

BOR
From Page 1
sons for presenting a prioritized budget. the proposed budget during its threeDr. Suzanne T. Snyder, chairwoman hour session. Half the meeting was
of the Advisory Council of Faculty, spent in an executive session closed to
said, "The BOR needs to prioritize the the public to deal with a personnel matneeds of higher education when it ad- ter. The item was a question regarding
dresses the governor (with the budget the tenure of a West Virginia University faculty member.
request)."
The proposed budget will he disDr. Tom McNeel, state superintendent of schools, agreed with Snyder that cussed again at the November hoard
prioritizing is necessary if the budget is meeting.
Buster Neel, executive vice presito he approved a nd implemented.
However, Craig said the old method dent/vice president for finance and
of prioritizing has caused the system of administration, said following Tueshigher education "to bleed internally." day's meeting, " It is hard to say
He said a negotiation and exchange exactly what Marshall would get from
of ideas between the board and the this amount ($82 million). The board
executive branch -is necessary if eco- has determined the dollar a mounts on
nomic recovery is to be achieved in · a system-wide basis and once dollars
are available, it (the BOR) would then
higher education.
Craig said the $82 million package have to work with the individual instirepresents legitimate needs in higher tutions."
education. He said the hoard must get
out of a posture of confrontation during
the Legislative session or higher education will get nothing again this year.
SUPPORT
Craig said,"We must avoid getting
caught in a fight again this year." The
way to avoid this is to work with the
chief executive, not against him.
The board did not vote Tuesday on

~
MARCH
OF DIMES
CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED

HOMEWORKERS WANTED! Top
pay1 C.I:, 121 24th Ave. N.W. Suite
222, Norman, OK 73069.

MISCELLANEOUS
ROOMMATE NEEDED $90.oo rent
plus ½ utilities+ DD. Call 522-8865
evenings.
TYPING, paper and proofing included, $1 .25 per page. Call Linda
736-8425 .

WALT DISNEY WORLD
COLLEGE PROGRAM
Walt Disney World representatives will present
an information session on the Walt Disney
World College Program on October 8 at 7 :00
PM in Prichard Hall, Room 324. Attendance at
this presentation is required to interview for
the Spring College Program, January- May,
1988.
For more information, contact: Reginal
Spencer at (304) 696-2370.

--$5.00
Phone 522-4134
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